2022 ITU AI/ML Challenge

Round Table (Hybrid/Room No. 101, Bharti Building, IIT Delhi)

For

Build-a-thon: AI/ML driven Low Latency Closed Loop Control

Date: 23rd September, 2022
Timings: 4 PM to 5 PM

Registration Link: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvcumtqj4uH9xFKWpEtH3NFXngraHX0b9P

About the Round Table
As part of the 2022 ITU AI/ML Challenge, the round table will include discussions about Pre-evaluation of the Problem Statements, MEC Test-Bed, Datasets and other related queries of the participants.

Participants are invited to join online, or in-person in Room No. 101, Bharti Building, IIT Delhi.

Announcing an exciting Challenge for all students and professionals on AI/ML with Haptics generated dataset and Interesting low latency problem statement designed and created out of Prof Brejesh Lall’s lab in Bharti School of Telecom.

Registration is open for forming groups of max 4 members. The teams can designate their own mentors, if required. We will take registrations online and in-person during the Round Table as well.

Pre-evaluation submission is on 29th Sept and final submission on 11th Oct with Awards on 14th Oct.

Speakers:
Prof. Brejesh Lall
Professor, Dept of EE, IIT Delhi

Muneeb Ahmed
Research Scholar, Dept of EE, IIT Delhi

Gaurav Shukla
Senior Project Manager, MEC Test Bed, IIT Delhi